
door and followed the Impatient I ^Pardon me, ^ “hrlnk from

befng chMy'a smaThftove hàdVèi j nffl’underMa^l French." said seriously ; "if you'll only let

lit, and by the light of a shaded Sister Francis remembered well him alone, hell let you alone , .

and open at both sides. "Come mvnt. Hy this time « verni more guarding /or. And what a more, small child busily sucking a very ; jocosely.
back, Leo." he commanded in a „f the community had ventured [he chuckled, I I warrant ye no dirty thumb and grasping the rem- The clerk, a thin prim person,
stern whisper for the dog was into the room, ami were looking on rmore burglars will dare to intrude, nants of what had once been a doll, disapproving ot levity, replied
straining hard at his collar— j„ wonder and astonishment. so ong as he » here to protect ye. It was raining heavily, and her eyes severely:

Whilst our old friends were thus tv h,,v wait a minute !" • i;,,. „ ,1., Hi intrude Think o that ! were fixed in a fascinated gaze on Mrs. Dingle is obliged to go out
engaged in this pleasant and cheer- Sister Marguerite was lying wide j„tu a house like this without per- Hut a dog, and such a huge the little spouts of rain that jumped to work, instead of taking washing
ful reunion, another scene, quite awHkn, and hearing the unusual mi ,m,i at this late hour?" !m,n8.u'r' too> ,in * ï ni “P fro",.th? Pttvement in front of home, andshe cant keep the
as entertaining, was being enacted sounds, raised her head to divine 'required M,t Soeur eyeing with 1H.outrageous. 1 cannot allow it. 11c her as the heavy drops beat down, child any longer,
fn a much humbler walk of life, “the r cause Was it a delusion, a èT displace the jovial culprit will disturb mv patient.” „ The spot she was staring at was " Has no doubt done what she
Hvder and his faithful friend Leo , u„. ref, saw in the dim î VP _ n, , L Kn Jlish Ah, 1 shall love to have linn, suddenly invaded by a pair of stout could, remarked the parson.
arrived in due time at their destina- uLu, before her " The forms of beVi’r\ .s n nncmo each word^nnd came in a half-pouting, half-disap- and muddy boots, and her wonder- " Quite so, , put in the chairman,
arrived in due time at destina gh before her Itelormsoi W(, | pronouncing ah word and |ittle voice from the bed. ing eyes travelled up from them by " Notify the matron that the child _

TU M -e-van, had .ravelled -e«? i w^re ?hev ltvimrV^ * sydlable very distinctly. " There, now-there, now, didn’t way of the overcoat to the wet face will be taken into the House. ”,
i i t in tu vj 1 r l * ,ji(j sue wonder Why, ma am, it you 11 only I teji ye so?” cried the old man, of a messenger-boy, under a drip- What name ?

much m his day. and was not in th< Not fo- long did she wonder 1Uten to me, I’ll exiilain it all to nodding his head exultingly. "Isn’t ping sou’wester. He glanced up at The clerk hesitated.
ieast disconcerted at finding him- thus Then the fu knowledge, M y(|U as wmply and straight for- it on| ' accordin’ to nater they’d the number over the lintel, and " There was no name given. The kI’ÏÏ.hoo
seif m a foreign city, with a strange the faithful hearing of her wardly as possible, answered John |jke to be together again ! O' then, stepping inside,' knocked mother is only spoken of as Jane, Jwopii K Æi,
JargnH0fhrKw!th « smal h^t Hlness h.d^e swfftlv to seek quite calmly. course they would ! And, begging sharply on the door. The child re- and the little girl asBerrie”
8,ant'1eit'hi'rn hug held firmlv iu and fin'd her—flooded her heart with “ Proceed ! I am here to listen your pardon, ma'am”—in a tone of treated further into a dim passage, The chairman tilled in the order
stou,t l7ih//L^,Khc, grJningythe »nd delight "Mv Ll-o'" she to your explanation." injured pride-"he’s not a monster. and finally behind the skirts of a to that effect.
stn.ng leash1 attachr-d to the dog's erfed "an! 1 dreaming, or is that “ Why ma’am,” begun the old He’s a gentleman, he is ; and knows worn-looking woman, who came " Berrie—well, it must be left
collar^ he pushed steadily on, you ?" man, "it’s just this how." As he how-to behave hi self as much, forward in answer to the summons, blank, he observed,
deeiilv intent upon his own pur- Forward bounded the dog, for he proceeded he warmed to his subject And — waving Ins hand, and look- “Mrs. Dingle, 0 Pork Street— Miss Herne Blank, said the
nose' Both man and beast looked knew her voice, and holding tightly and emphasised his meaning by mg round with a lofty air of de- that’s right ?” snapped the boy. wa? that s distinctive.
L.emnBanhd Truest, «though tqX leaV-fearful oftheconse- i striking one hand vigorously a The woman nodded, wiping the y^n he^skedTo se! thTgirMh JOHN H' McELDt* xt
filled with the importance of the , quences to her—dragged Ryder, j against the other. Ye see, 1 heard deal finer quart i , f ... soap-suds from her arms on her the distinctive name and Berrie
mission upon which they were The dog reached her, and rising, tell only yesterday that our young Here there was a sound of 1- He thrust a paper at her. *hp „ ™ d uii on a seat to t e looked
bound. His dear little lady-his- half encircled her with his fore- , la, y-Sister Marguerite as you d>sguuK*llaughter from P„ ..accident, number to. haccident 1 plié and puzz ed

gJ&stza&sS Sl! «.■. d»

muttering to himself and talking in to see vou more. How did you find everything from her as once she at stake. So with a fluttering “ That’s right—Jane, no other y<iu come, to take me back to 
a quiet undertone to the dog, the me " There now Ryder, take him had, still he’s hers yet” — pointing heart—for she was unaccustomed name given hut yourn. You 11 Mammy .
old man stopped at last before a down, for the old darling is heavy, to Leo—"and I can prove it, ma’am, to, and naturally afraid of animals bring the child ? There nin t no;
butcher’s shop, where, by means of and come nearer yourself, and tell For her father gave him to her as —she forced herself to assume a time to lose.
pantomimic signs, he procured a me all about it. My precious her very own, ye understand, and bold exterior and a steady voice. . .. Yes, nl c,ime,’’ she said Neither of Miss Regina Tempest’s
piece >f meat which he paid for and beauty !’’ she continued, as the she lent him to me—h nl him, mind then approaching tne oDstin. < mechanically, and the boy whisked names suited her, in person or char-
tucked carefully under his arm. dog yielded very reluctantly to the i ye !—to take care of tor her. beast, she called out in nei out jnto t^e rain leaving a small acter. She was the mildest and

Presently he turned into a small ‘'id man’s efforts to draw him Well, when we thought of her ill imperious voice . o pu , og . p00j where he had stood. most even-tempered kittle lady,
inn, and calling the landlord, made ' down, " it is you sure enough ; but and suffering, when we got it into go out at once < ^ ' Mrs. Dingle divested herself of , with nothing the least queenly in
him comprehend that he wished for tell me, John, how on earth did you our h^ds that she might die , 1, jthiUmck t , the* audience upon her apron, took coat and hat from her appearance Her years were 
a auiet nlace in which to feed and get here ? tur one, never slept a wink no with his back to me au i ■ I a ,„,g jn the kitchen and ..uickly slipping towards the sixties and all
rest his dog. He was shown into a " How did we get here !” he more. Bless your heart, ma am, | V()iJh|d dressed the child to go out. Then, her life had been spent in the ser-
comfortable stable, and there repeated ; and his jovial face was why, herodfatherhis^lf .afore [.“V y.j rose slowly and under a doubtful umbrella, hurried vice of others. She had been
Ryder first fed his favorite ; then, lit up with exquisite joy, as he he died told me to iook after her^ ^^gnHv then turning, he down the long, wet street to take visitor at the work-house many frol"fe
taking from his bag a strong brush strove to force the dog down and ! So says 1 to meselt, S hacked towards the wall at the the car that passed the corner. It years, and the permanent inmates i said a London im»i
and comb, groomed him down keep him quiet. "Oh, never you see that dog of hers and he d love acked towards th wa at me was a tedil)Ua journ(ly t(, the Gen- were al her intimates from the ATTEND
thoroughly. “She always loved to mind how we did it ; but we only to see her-tp say nothing of me , head of the bed, ™ K eral Hospital in quite a different funny old ladies in frilled night-

: your coat shine, didn’t she, heard last night how ill you were; uTSfe old tuVl8" '/ “f" ^L^on^tooked Quarter of the town, but it had caps, sitting in armchairs, and the
Leo ?—and you and me’ll look our and did you think we could let ^op us home on Leo, me om Ma Soeur up and down with an air
best. Yes, that we will. Now, you die without seeing us once of indignant astonishment that

» f.««“"f !“*■ ",'*1 !h"*"™. i'ma,h=™»d ,f»• ' ;;d tLS ïï „dîSSdà-"r!°
Bide here awhile, tilj I have a turn making such e row. Enough, ma'am, we arrives at your The Superioress, baffled, could
and freshen meself up a bit. Lie True enough there was somebody j because we knowed she was keep grave no longer : even those 
down and wait for me, d ye hear? coming, and more than one, too * ’ of the nuns who had not been able
We re going to see Lady Beatrice jn her alarm, the portress had n , ’ t to understand nerfectlv what had mrougn me great square auu me »■»«,by-and-bye.” Leo pricked his ears fl" wn to Ma Sœur, and in her ex- “ Well, I rapped, important like, tc. underetond pertecuy 'wnwnaa ,.ndless flights of steps. The nurse try s bounty. The child s reserve
and seemed fully aware of all his citement had pitched such a tale ZVas tomehow^ared'of us’’’ bended 'the present attitudeP of in charge met them at the door of and aloofness append !j» her ami
master s wishes and plans. He that it had startled the good lady but she was somehow scared oi us, m willing hostess and the ward. , {ï}° ^ant oi any rename miorma ment Kxooiient College and Philosophical
shook himself pompously, then lay jnt() immediate action. Surely chuckled the old man, and away ,j (j intruder—and freely Is t,hat ior. No-, 16 \ That s tion as to her antecedents struck a Department. Address:
down to await further orders. He there had been enough rude work she fiew . But ye must understand ... . lautrh ■ until Ma right—I’m glad you re in time, strain of romance hidden in her
really seemed to understand, by 0f ]ate to have satisfied the most that these here breed o dogs has J desirous at last to com- She won’t cry, will she? seemingly prosaic nature,
some strange instinct between them, unruly? How was it, then, that wonderful instinct, and never matters turned to look But Berrie was too awed and in- The thought had formed in her
that something very unusual w- s ruffians should be allowed to in- forgets nobody ; and no sooner did I . ,, . , ’ n jjut geejn({ terested to cry, as long as she had mind to look for a little girl to edu-
aboul to take place, in which he trude within the precincts of her this one get a sniff into this ere all preoccupied lie had hoM of Mrs. Dingle s hand. Her cate and care for, and as happens
and his old master were to take a convent at this hour of the even- domicile than he knowed well i^ opportunity to’ make a br<lWn eyes looked solemnly sometimes, the vague project took
prominent part. too-? qp» from her seat and which room ins mistress was in, “uea tne opportunity^to raise a from under her sunbonnet, one or shape quite suddenly. A
h.S'5*d"£ïîr'i bût “s;fdiÿp'io”'.krdi SSS?î5?“wf

SSsi
« $xt> % -«“«a s js&sts as sru, «—.k„ r;.«d

And she has a good Superioress’s nerve failed Ma Soeur was not only a kind, ^ud " Why, they’ll have so dages and pallor the likeness to the hid mlwed but eventuallv
tender spot in her heart for her her. Her face was as white as her but a sensible woman , and long much to say to each other ! They’ve ch.l.l<L7aB unmlstak^le- obtained' such information as was
father’s old servant, I know she coiw-ffe when she pushed open the before John had finished his speech not mot f„r two whole years—just ,u*t P’ M s'DimHe available Bmie’s mother had
has!" Here he drew his sleeve : door and forced herself forward, her tace had relaxed, and all sign think o’that. Whv, the very sight hurt like that . asked Mrs. Dingl . . , t ,
across his eyes, and , continued There, facing her .toad the old :< displeasure had departed from „ dog-„ do Zr a wo^ld'o’ Hftrf theThild on tHhe I KWhîu^iStaWted

Come along, Leo ; we re going to coachman, a look of mingled de- it. good.” “Î f nlua ,n Dincrie who finding the voung
see Lady Beatrice—thine old mis- fiance and exultation upon his “ Well, old man ! she said, look- “Poor little Sister Marguerite," , . . _ -„,i u,ATrK.m’ ..... al ironing and crimp-
tress, dog. Goodness knows, she fresh, ruddy face, His white hair ing quite kindly towards him, "it said Ma So ur, going as close to her The Slpki Yho’chilTlnd held her * ing had taken her on to help in the
owns little enough of this worlds —from which he had removed the was a well-meant, but a bold action as s|le dared, "1 am terrified a r m r ( m n d the chi Id a ndhel . g, _ ‘ s, , d never |leen 
goods now,but t/oii be still hers. I’ve I silk hat with its bright cockade— 0n your part ; and though you may lest all this unfortunate disturb- She was knocked dow , known* bv anv other name than 
takencare of ye for her; and you and shone in the dim light, and the think that dear Sister Marguerite ance may have upset you dread- street, ^Lsn’t matter Jane had'never spoken to any one :
me’s not going to be daunted. It’s bright gilt buttons on his hand- i„oks fairly well, I can assure you fully.” a motor. 1 tinnk--it doesnt mattei Jan , twd never
a ease of life and death, and no some coat stood out and defined his that she is very weak, and that "Oh, dear, no!” answered the "hat ■>ni' was some time before | 1. g g
convent walls—no, nor iron bars,’ll : manly proportions. Leo, looking excitement is not good for her ; little hypocrite, uncovering her sllp recovered enough to tell is » «■ . , , ...
stop us two, will they? Eh?” very large and formidable, took no so you and your dog---------  merry countenance. " Forgive me, tosent Ito ymp )t JE ffièSÏ fo t

The dog looked up with an ex- notice of the intruding party but .. Her d„g, ma-am !" Ma S cur, but 1 have not enjoyed au°°v"> bttter’ ^ ^ re" child and the only
pression of ready respondence in sat upright close to the bedside, “ Well,”—smiling — "her dog, anything so much for I don t know - You’ll have to stay here a bit, 1 things remaining were the quaint
his fine old face. Heiwas so accus- ! watching:every look. andthen_ mu8t wish her good-night, how long. There has been enough * „ Xyent ‘ on Ls. Dingle, little flannel hags to which Beni,.
tomed to sharing the old man s of his dear old mistress. vv.is it and ieave at once. But I shall not sorrow, sin, and trouble of late to .. >>,. d , what I can for Berrie—if it had always tenaciously clungideas, and following out his Sinl w^th^ad* Vcè? aS forbid y°u to Hee how ^e break one s heart ; that makes it ^n’t fnr thal poiicv what must be These Miss Tempest found still on Gordon Mills
notions, that a wonderful bond of dancing bear that nan rorcta an : tomorrow if the doctors approve the sweeter to see the unselfish and ., . th id „ r taking , , . .,union had grown up between them, entrance? and all be well ; and 1 promise you faithful love of these dear old créa- 1 f:' r^d ti d the other hem from her, even to have thenl 9ah$! MaU‘rla!s «fid V^UtagS
Besides, during the journey, the . ’’Who are you ? How dare you that none of us will be afraid of you ures ; andAnowing them as I do woman-s thin cheek. She looked at washed, roused such storms of specially produced for
old man had talked in a low, confi- intrude here ? inquired Ma Soeur. any more.” the scene has been to me a rigat the nurse piteously. tears and despair and wailing for the use of
dentiai tone to Leo about his mis- as severely as her dry lips would .. Good.night, my dear old mis- merry one Leo is a love! He will ,. 'w.,s a ursc in the pocket ' “ Mammy,” that she contented her- SEUG!T„US COMMUKITHS
tress and had frequently taken permit. But Sister Francis de tress_ then,” he said, turning do anything I command hun to. • f coat,” she whispered. self with casing them in clean w„," 7m mtitm
from his inner pocket a soiled but Sales peering forward, took in the fond|y and anxiously towards her. Wont you, dear. she asked .. ÿ yVs-quite right. Come COVers every now and then. Ï*
dainty lace haadkerchief and a pair situation more correctly ; she ..Ye’H not be no worse for seeing fondly. . .. . „. with me Mrs. Dingle, a moment." , They were happy years that fol- and CLOTHS, VEILINGS
of small silk gloves, at the sight seemed to remember both man and 0ld John will ve ?” The Superioress was silent. She vl™ L rpd and jane turned , 1 hey weie happy years tnai xoi CASHMERES. ETCand perfume of which the animal beast and whispered ; "Don't •• N„t at aU r'she said heartily watched the dog as he looked at his hJhfe/œd o^Bmrto! >7na real ^d^ith a
had become quite excited. So he fear. Ma Soeur ! It is all right. —“mUch better ; for if I cannot old mistress with eyes expressive „T , bonnet,” she Z* i LJ Zf thnt Rorrie was no Sample, forwarded on «.,plication
trotted freely by his master’s side, No harm is done.” slee™ tonight I shall enjoy thinking of the most faithful canine affec muThe chiId^ obeyed and but girl of ' LOUIS SANOV
neither of them heeding the désola- To the aston'sTment ofher^seared | 0f all your faithful love and kind- ^^«7 her In fined with infinite difficulty the woman ' s0|*e eighteen summers,* with a cordon moi,. Stafford, England
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ness man recently.that dog of hers, and he’d love hacked towards the wall at the

head of the bed, and seating him
self defiantly on his hind quarters

ComfonVLeo. me old with an air of possession looked ^pM raining w^n^they arrived I Sd“^d“Zm^mosHyTo te 
.«vs let » make an effort Ma Soeur up and down with an an wjtldn sjg|lt 0f their destination. : found on a bench in a sunny corner,

The child had slept the latter part ! to the waif-and-stray babies whose 
of the time and was fretful at being j careers she aided and watched with 
awakened.

“Come on 
woman, “ we
and hvirried the M M
through the great square and up the usual dependent on their coun-

your coat shine, didn t she, heard last night how ill you were ,
?—and you and me’ll look our and did you think we could let stop us.

see
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tion around, but both pondering companions her voice almost shook ness, and it will do me good, dear head so gently against hei injured ov(11. |1Pr head and tucked into
the assurance that something im- : with iaughter as she went up to the : „ld John. as th!)u,Kh fearful of hurt- , ^ two Httle flannel or
portant was about to occur. "ruffian” and shook him by both '" See, I’ll leave him here to take ing her ; and heard him whine as ! lap|)etgi apparently small

Rat-a-tat-tat-tat. It was a loud hands. Then stooping, she fear- care of ye,” whispered the old man : though in answer to her words, as ; attached bv double strings
_j — ;------u«.i, ti.t ----- e_ ------“Ye’ll like to she addressed him in a fond Ian- u“*

guage an ner own. aiua. see j
in me mind when 1 know tnat ne s lumvu sue mu=u r,,e gerrie ., spe said| “ no one mi
here beside ye. Good-night, and .Xe;,, ?,w o^'. M -, , ever take it awav from you . .
may God have you in His safe Well, Sister Marguerite, sht ;m(( be Q guod g;riie to pie;
keeping.” He turned to leave the 1 remarked at last, shaking hei heal» Mammy ’’

„,d ,.id m. w1 rtotoi tsr&£zs, W ««r*t!s1 --- ** »,in her kindest voice. "But see, call steadfast friends. Just be kind bade Mrs. Dingfetake the child‘into thing undf mJ„th that Pr^ved tpbp
the^hig dog; you are forgetting f T^Vndti.Æ ht! BmSIhid begun to Qput fnto new ;

“ Come on, Leo,” said Ryder, in e^l,opt'Jhat } may, Berrie never saw her mother again. ; pas'n£8,' ‘dead

very
own.

, ■ -., , , - - i„,reiQ =reinn.= One niglit the girl had gone awayn- bags attached by double st ngs t0 ^ and Miss Regina prepared to j
l,VPV 1p chln s shou,der?’ , t follow. Her innate neatness made 

You, will always keep th t , her unconsci0usly put in order the 
no ont mu t , nped)e„wm.|< and books lying about

«»»a » H^IU&jSfSKSt.Al’ft
little tray that fitted into the body 
of the desk was obstructed by some- I

87 YONGE ST., TOHONTO 
Phone Main 4030as he bent over her. “Ye’ll like to j she addressed him in a 

have him, and I'll feel a deal easier Kuage all her own. Alas ! sue 
in me mind when I know that he’s I feared she must let the intruder

and an imperious knock that Ryder . lessly—nay, quite affectionately— 
levied at the convent door, and ; patted the huge animal’s neck ; 
hearing it the timid little portress who in his turn appeared to recog- 
hurried, thinking it to be the nize her, for he even turned his 
doctor, or at least a visitor of im- j gaze away from his mistress’s face 
portance—so flurried was she that ! and lifted one great paw into her 
she forgot to peep through the hand, 
sliding panel—and opened the door 1 
at once.

Hennessey
“Something More Than a Drag Store”

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

Order by Phone — wo Deliver

DRUGS
PERFUMESWhen the nurse came back and

The sensation of safety and 
! security, following so rapidly upon 

With a set look of determination the fright she received, made Ma 
his kind old face, Ryder stepped : Soeur long for someone upon whom

her shaken nerves.
Painting and

i up tenderly, thinking of .the dead j QeCO Pat inti 
A few months later, the Board of ; mother, and the remarkable beauty ®

Guardians for the district Union of the little pale baby left adrift on
held their regular session in the ! the world. One edge of the serge
big committee room of the institu- was frayed and worn and a white

Try to carry something from tion. The chairman had apparent- ; lining or paper showed through.
Neither I, nor any one can lift him. I every book you read. If a book is j ly come to the end of the day's list Quite suddenly it came to Regina ; _
I tell ye he’ll not leave this ’ere worth reading, it is worth remem- \ when the clerk of the minutes inter- | that here she might find t clue to i HAY FEVER, ASTHMA
house till his mistress does. You’ve bering. One cannot remem- vened. I Berrie s parentage. But are a ,- Catarrh an< chronic Bronchitis
got to put up with him somehow ! her everything ; to such person the “ There s that child— he said open it without tn gi ■ * au surrewiorai thetrterrible ofteote upon the

“ Dnt thiQ is nreDORtermis ^ t hinvs woi'th rpmprnlx^rini? will dutiiouslV. I • one sflt ininKinK r s t htiman bodiois of no loss than 10,0ü0 Canadians,Surely you can drag him out.” differ according to his tastes, and “ Oh, ah—I sufipose she comes on time. Why had she never thought iong!,'r.' SonÏMay1*fot-^5
Hvder made a great show of doing the amount of insight he brings to the rates. Read the report. ot it before . And ‘ tht re wa. , alee, ioc.
-J- but Leo seemed so displeased, with him.—The Catholic, Pitts- The clerk read the facts. A | clue, it might be of a distressing, 01 w. k. buckuev, L.m.tod, mfk chomi.t
and growled so ominously, that the , burgh. ! destitute female child, orphan, | disappointing form, better withheld ,*» Mutual stroo,, Toronto. o„„

on
in ; and the dog sprang forward, to avenge 
To the startled and terrified eyes of Once more she drew herself up, and 
the Sister, Leo, in the gathering her eyes flashed with indignation 
darkness, appeared like a huge j as she inquired from John, in a 
lion • Ryder might be his keeper. , stern voice what he meant by this 
Uttering a stifled cry of alarm, She bold and unseemly intrusion. But 
endeavoured to fling the door to, as her inquiry was couched in 
and fled for assistance. But they highly-flown French, it made no 
were safely inside, and it took Leo : great impression upon the old man. 
but an instant to decide in which ÿe simply bowed, mentally resolv- 
room lay the object of their search, ing that, come what might, he 
He sniffed below the parlor door ; ! would stand his ground ; he had 
then whining excitedly,looked upen- got the best of the bargain, and it 
treatingly at his master. Trusting I would take more than a whole 
the animal’s instinct, and hearing j houseful of ladies like these to 
no voices within, Ryder opened the scarce him.

half-hearted way ; but the dog pared for their accommodation, 
only crouched nearer to the bed.

“Take him away at once ! He 
must not stay here,” insisted Ma 
Soeur, authoritatively.

“ But what if he won’t come ?
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